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ABOUT US

Shanghai JPS Medical Co., Ltd, established in 
2010, is a professional manufacturer and supplier of 
protective, disinfection and sterilization solutions and 
other medical disposables. Our products have been 
exported to 80 countries such as  USA, EUROPE, 
Middle East and RCEP countries, etc. We are

1. highly recognized for our honesty and professional 
services.
2. well known for our reliable products, competitive 
price and fast delivery.
3. have rich experience in supporting partners to win 
government tenders.
4. have International certificates such as ISO13485, 
CE and FDA.

We are able to provide ONE STOP SOLUTION to 
your medical demands. 

YOUR BENEFIT WILL BE

1. Have a stable and reliable supplier from China.
2. Enjoy the exclusivity for sales of JPS brand prod-
ucts in your market.
3. Be more competitive to win government tenders.
4. Be free from risks from payment, quality and trans-
portation, etc. 
5. To Share with you our global business opportuni-
ties and experience.

JPS MISSION
1. Provide the patients, doctors and other medical 
professionals with safe, convenient and comfortable 
products.
2. Provide partners with the most efficient and pro-
fessional services and the right products.

JPS, your reliable business partner in China.

SHANGHAI JPS MEDICAL CO., LTD

million$50 80 countries and regions
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Heat-Sealing Pouch
Code: M51702

Quick and easy to seal 
Lead-free 
Indicators for steam, ETO and formaldehyde  
Standard microbial barrier medical paper 60GSM /70GSM   
New technology of laminated film CPP/PET  

 

Size
57mm x (100+30)mm 70mm x (230+30)mm 90mm x (230+30)mm

90mm x (135+30)mm 135mm x (250+30)mm 190mm x (350+30)mm

200mm x (460+30)mm 305mm x (400+30)mm 400mm x (505+30)mm

Size
75mm x 260mm 80mm x 250mm 100mm x 150mm 100mm x 250mm

150mm x 200mm 200mm x 250mm 200mm x 400mm 250mm x 350mm

300mm x 400mm 300mm x 500mm 300mm x 600mm 400mm x 500mm

Self-Sealing Pouch
Code: M51701

Quick and secure closing of a pack without a heat sealer.
Prefolded edge to facilitate tight sealing.
Indicators for ETO and steam.
Internal and external indicators design
secure the sterilization process. 

    

         
 

     

Sterilization Paper Bag
Code: M51703

Material: 60g medical paper
Packing: 1000pcs/ctn

Size

90*50*150mm 90*50*250mm 110*30*190mm

140*75*250mm 140*50*330mm 180*95*380mm

100*50*150mm 250*100*380mm 190*65*330mm

110*45*190mm
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Width ranges from 5cm to 60cm, length 100m or 200m.  
Lead-free.
Indicators for Steam, ETO and formaldehyde.  
Standard microbial barrier medical paper 60GSM /70GSM.   
New technology of laminated film CPP/PET.   

Sterilization Roll
Code: M51704

 

 

Width ranges from 7.5cm to 60cm available to hospital CSSD. 
Package larger voluminous medical products.
Lead-free. 
Indicators for steam, ETO and formaldehyde.  
Standard microbial barrier medical paper 60GSM /70GSM.   
New technology of laminated film CPP/PET.   
Gusset size on inquiry.

Gusseted Pouch
Code: M51705

Non-toxic 
It is easy to record because of the data input
table attached above.
Easy and fast interpretation of color
change from yellow to black.
Stable and reliable discoloration indication.
Scope of use:it is used to test the air exclusion
effect of pre vacuum pressure steam sterilizer.

BD Test Pack
Code: M51706
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Sterilization Indicator Tape
Code: Steam: M51801

Indicated ink without lead and heavy metals.
All sterilization indicator tapes are produced according
to ISO 11140-1 standard.
Steam/ETO/Plasma sterilization.
Size: 12mmX50m, 18mmX50m, 24mmX50m.   

ETO: M51802
Plasma: M51803

EO Indicate Tape 
Code: 51804

Applied to ethylene oxide sterilizers.
Effectively maintaining the integrity of sterilization packaging closure.
Leadless color changing ink to avoid harm to the
human body and environmental pollution.
The sterilization situation and records can be directly written on
the surface of the indicating tape, making it easy for operators to record.
Size 19mm*50m, 25mm*50m or custom size.
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Steam Chemical Indicator Card
Code: M51805

Usage Scope: Sterilization monitoring of for vacuum or pulsation
vacuum pressure steam sterilizer under 132ºC-136ºC, downward
displacement sterilizer(desktop or cassette).
Usage: Place the chemical indicator card in the center of standard
test package or the most inapproachable place for steam. The chemical
indicator card should be packed with gauze or Kraft paper to avoid
dampness and then accuracy missing.
Judgment: The color of chemical indicator card turns black from initial light
yellow, indicating the items passed the sterilization.
Storage: in15ºC~30ºC and 50% humidity, away from corrosive gas.

Chemical Integrator

Ugaiya Steam Chemical Integrators are chemical
indicators consisting of a paper wick and a steam
and temperature sensitive chemical pellet
contained in a paper/film/foil laminate. The chemical
pellet melts and migrates as a dark colour along
the paper wick. The migration is visible through a
window marked REJECT or ACCEPT. The extent
of migration depends on steam, time, and temperature.

EO chemical indicator card
Code: M51806

Code: M51807

Usage Scope: For indication and monitoring the effect of
the EO sterilization.
Usage: Peel off the label from the back paper, paste it to
the items packets or sterilized items and put them into
EO sterilization room. The color of label turns blue from
initial red after sterilization for 3hours under concentration
600±50ml/l, temperature 48ºC ~52ºC, humidity 65%~80%,
indicating the item has been sterilized.
Note: The label just indicates whether the item
has been sterilized by EO, no sterilization extent and effect is shown. 
Storage: in 15ºC~30ºC,50%relative humidity, away from light,
polluted and poisonous chemical products.
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Code

M51807

Model

UGCI0105

Description 

20mm×50mm, Type 5

Package

500 pieces/Box



Laminated Paper Wrapping Sheet
Code: M51301

Wrapping Crepe Paper
Code: M51303

SMS Wrapping Sheet
Code: M51602

Material: Paper+PE.
Color: white, blue or green.
Sterilization: ETO.
Size: customized.

Material: SMS.
Color: blue or green.
Sterilization: Steam or ETO.
Size: customized.

Weight: 45gsm, 60gsm.
Color: white, blue or green.
Sterilization: Steam or ETO.
Size: customized.
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CONTACT

www.jpsmedical.com

Shanghai JPS Medical Co., Ltd

Room C1506, No.519, Qifan Rd, Pudong, Shanghai

 E   info@jpsmedical.com

 P  0086 13816882655


